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ABSTRACT 

A model  for the electrolytic codeposi t ion of spherical  particles with metals on a rotating disk electrode is presented,  
based on a t rajectory analysis of the particle deposit ion,  including convective mass transport ,  geometrical  interception,  
and migrat ion under  specific forces, coupled to a surface immobil izat ion reaction. A number  of relevant  forces were in- 
c luded and their  effects determined.  Theoretical predict ions of this model  are compared  with exper imenta l  results  for the 
codeposi t ion of  spherical  polys tyrene particles with copper during electrolysis from an acid copper  sulfate solution. The 
influence of fluid flow velocities,  particle concentration, and current  densi ty on the rate of particle deposi t ion is i l lustrated. 
Exper iments  done on a rotat ing disk electrode allow the adhesion forces to be determined from the dis t r ibut ion of parti- 
cles on the surface. I t  is shown that  codeposi t ion is governed by  colloidal interactions that  can, in first order, be approxi-  
mated  by  the Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek interactions plus an addit ional  short  range repulsion that  was associ- 
ated with the  hydrat ion force. 

The en t rapment  of ceramic, polymer,  and metal  powders  
suspended  in an electroplat ing bath during metal  electro- 
deposi t ion is a process called electrolytic codeposi t ion or 
composi te  plating. The s imultaneous deposi t ion of parti- 
cles and metal  br ings about  interest ing changes in physi- 
cal and mechanical  propert ies  of the  coatings (1). Recently, 
it has been found that  the electrolytic codeposi t ion of liq- 
uid-containing microcapsules  enables the product ion of 
self-lubricating coatings through the inclusion of oil (2). 
The codeposi t ion of  po lymer  particles provides an excel- 
lent  aohesion of paint  or plastic top coatings. The synthe- 
sis of these  new coatings has spurred considerable indus- 
trial interest.  Despi te  the growing number  of applications, 
the under lying physics  of the codeposi t ion process have 
e luded systematic  analysis. One of the first a t tempts  to de- 
scribe the mechanism of electrolytic codeposi t ion is the 
pioneering work of  Guglie lmi  (3). But the state of model- 
ing is still  far from the ul t imate  goal, being the predict ion 
of the  rate of part icle codeposit ion.  

The deposi t ion of  particles in other industr ial  processes, 
such as deep-bed filtration, flotation, and fouling, has led 
to a growing body  of exper imenta l  and theoretical  investi- 
gations on the mechanism of part icle deposi t ion (4-6). 
However,  the  l ink to the  field of electrolytic codeposi t ion 
has never been made, nor has it been shown that  the trajec- 
tory descr ipt ion can be useful in the context  of electrolytic 
codeposit ion.  The most  pronounced difficulties in the 
transfer  of knowledge  between the area of filtration and 
electrolytic codeposi t ion are obvious; filtration deals with 
di lute  solutions, rarely more  concentrated than 10 -2 molar, 
with a low part icle concentration. Furthermore,  in code- 
posi t ion the collector is not a dielectric but  a metal  elec- 
trode. In fact, the  electrolytic codeposi t ion of particles pro- 
ceeds under  nonequi l ibr ium condit ions and is ac- 
companied  by  a flow of ions across the  electrode, the pro- 
gressive deve lopment  of a surface texture  and a roughen- 
ing of the deposi t  dur ing electrodeposit ion.  

Two factors that  have further plagued the theoretical  
progress and have led to considerable  confusion lie in the 
nature  of  codeposi t ion exper iments  carried out  so far. 
Most codeposi t ion exper iments  deal  with mineral  parti- 
cles, i rregularly shaped,  with jagged edges; the  result  of 
grinding or milling, having i r reproducible  charge distribu- 
tions and an unknown surface chemistry.  The incomplete  
and sketchy information on such systems may explain the 
contradictory data  repor ted on electrolytic codeposition. 
The irregular shape and propert ies  also made the theoreti- 
cal model ing more  complex  as most  theories about  parti- 
cle-wall interactions assume spherical ly shaped, isotropic 
particles on a flat surface. Furthermore,  most  of the early 
work  on electrolytic codeposi t ion was carried out on sta- 
t ionary plane electrodes in cells, where  the particles were 
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kept  in suspension by gas bubbl ing or vibrat ing perforated 
bot tom plates. Therefore, due to the ill-defined and poorly 
reproducible  hydrodynamica l  plat ing conditions,  compar- 
ison of l i terature data is difficult. This is especially true 
since the electrolytic codeposi t ion process is s trongly af- 
fected by  the  hydrodynamica l  condit ions prevail ing in the 
vicinity of the cathode. 

Two basic questions await  explanat ion in analyzing the 
codeposi t ion of part icles from aqueous plating baths. 
Upon arrival at the cathode, a particle must, somehow, 
st ick to the  surface, otherwise it will not  contr ibute to the 
electrolytic codeposition. How does a part icle become cap- 
tured from the plating bath  and what  are the forces respon- 
sible for this? On the other hand, not  all particles reaching 
the electrode surface will necessari ly be trapped.  Conse- 
quently, some of the particles that  come into contact  with 
the electrode detach again. What is the force required to re- 
lease the deposi ted  part iculate  material? 

It  should be pointed out that  the specific surface interac- 
tions during codeposi t ion should be viewed as dynamic 
rather than static. Since codeposi t ion of particles takes 
place on a renewable  (growing) surface, t ime is an impor- 
tant  variable. The continuous bui ldup of  metal  influences 
the  geometry  of the  electrode, especial ly the area of the  
electrode in closest contact  with the particle, thus chang- 
ing the initial part icle-electrode interaction with time. 

The aim of this paper  is to present  a theoretical  frame- 
work in which electrolytic codeposi t ion exper iments  of 
non-Brownian part icles can be analyzed. For  this purpose,  
the  t rajectory analysis is used as a start ing point. 

The Trajectory Equation for Large Particles 
around a RDE 

Based on the knowledge of the  flow field around an elec- 
trode, and taking into account  all the forces acting on a 
particle,  the trajectory of that  part icle can be determined 
from the equation of  motion. I f  a criterion of particle at- 
tachment,  once in contact  with the electrode, is assumed 
(the most  s imple one would be that  all particles stick to the 
electrode upon  contact), it  becomes possible to determine 
the codeposi t ion rate. The forces acting on a particle can 
be divided into forces exer ted  by the fluid on the part icle 
due to the  convection of the fluid and the motion of the 
particle in the fluid, and forces that  act on the particle it- 
self, such as gravity, buoyancy,  and other body forces. The 
various fluid forces that  act on a part icle are schematically 
shown in Fig. 1. I f  the part icle is large (>1 i~m), its 
Brownian mot ion may  be neglected and the momentum 
balance on the part icle suffices for predict ing the particle 
trajectory. As long as the particle concentrat ion is low and 
the particle size is much smaller  than the rotating disk 
electrode (RDE) and the thickness  of the hydrodynamical  
boundary  layer, it  is possible to make the following as- 
sumptions  about  the  motion of part icle and fluid; the flow 
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Fig. 1. Various hydrodynamic forces acting on a particle near an 
electrode: o: Particle moving normal to the surface under the influence 
of an external force, b: Stationary particle in stagnation paint flow, c: 
Particle moving parallel to the surface, d: Stationary particle in a linear 
shear flow, e: Stationary particle in a quadratic (parabolic) shear flow, 
f: Particle rotating around an axis parallel to the surface. 

field is u n d i s t u r b e d  by  the  presence  of particles,  except  in  
the  immed ia t e  v ic in i ty  of a particle, and,  w h e n  a particle is 
more  t h a n  several  part icle  d iameters  away from the elec- 
trode, the  part icle  cen te r  moves  a long u n d i s t u r b e d  fluid 
s t reamlines.  

To derive the  express ions  for the  hydrodynamica l  cor- 
rect ions to the  mot ion  of a part icle  in  the  v ic in i ty  of a p lane  
surface, the  Navier-Stokes  equa t ions  for the  flow dis turb-  
ance  # a round  a part icle m o v i n g  wi th  a characterist ic  lin- 
ear veloci ty u and  rota t ional  veloci ty ~, need  to be  solved 

V 2 * - V p = R e  - ~ + ( * . V ) . *  [1] 

where  p is the  d y n a m i c  pressure,  Re is the  Reynolds  n u m -  
ber, and  t is the  t ime. As b o u n d a r y  condi t ions ,  the undis -  
t u rbed  flow field far f rom the  part icle and  the no-slip 
b o u n d a r y  condi t ions  on  the  surface of the  part icle and  
disk, are taken.  The t rans la t ional  velocit ies of the  part icles 
en t ra ined  by  the  fluid are smal l  (relative to the  fluid) and  
the  Reynolds  n u m b e r  is based on  the  spherical  part icle 
wi th  radius  ap 

2ap lu - v[ 
Re - [2] 

v 

where  v is the  k inemat ic  viscosity,  is m u c h  smaller  t han  
uni ty .  Us ing  the  above in fo rmat ion  Eq. [1] reduces  to the  
creeping m o t i o n  equa t ions  

1 
V2~ = - Vp [3a] 

~t 

V- ~ = 0 [3b] 

where  ~ = v/p equals  the  absolu te  fluid viscosi ty and  p is 
the  dens i ty  of the  fluid. In  the  case of  a rota t ing disk, the  
fluid flow veloci ty v close to the  d isk  is g iven by  the  well- 
k n o w n  Navier-Stokes solut ion (7) 

n=O n=O n=O 
[4] 

where  s = ~ z and  0) is the  angula r  veloci ty of the disk. 
The  above veloci ty field in  t u r n  can  be  wr i t ten  as a Taylor 
expans ion  a round  the  i n s t an t aneous  posi t ion of the  parti- 

Table I. Values of parameters used in the trajectory calculation. 

rD = 1.5 • 10 -2 m er = 2.49 - 2.55 
a v = l l ~ m  T = 2 9 6 K  
pp = 1.04 + 1.065 kg dm -3 Epic = 115 mV 
pf = 1.1 kg dm -3 ~p = 13.5 mV 

Fig. 2. Perspective drawing of the various coordinates used in the de- 
scription of the trajectory analsyis. 

cle cen te r  (rp,  (}p, Zp), in  a local car tesian coordinate  sys tem 
(x, y, z), i n  which  the  un i t  vectors  i~, i v, and  i~ coincide with 
the  direct ions  of the  un i t  vectors  i ,  i0, and  i~ [Fig. 2] 

+ ~ ~ h.~ni~ [5] 
n=0 

Near  the  disk, ~ is smal l  and  the  flow field relative to the  
d isk  is well  approx imated  by  re ta in ing  only  second order 
te rms  in  x, y, and  z 

V = (l f  1 ~-~ TpZ + f l  ~-~ XZ -- gl - ~  y z  -- ~ ?'pZ 2 j i= [6a] 

f 0)3]2 O)312 0)3]2 
+ ~gl~-~rpz  + gx~T~XZ +f , - -~ , . y z [  i v 

v-~ j 
[6b] 

0)3/2 
- f l  ~7~ z2iz [6c] 

or regrouping  te rms  

0)3 ]2 
v = f l  ~ {xzi= + yzi  v - z2iz} [7a] 

0)3]2 (03/2 
+ fl  ~ rpzi= + gl ~ rpziv [Tb] 

0)2 
- ~ rpz2i= [7c] 

O)3 ]2 
+ gl ~-~ {xziv + yzi=} [7d] 

I n  this  way  the  local flow is decomposed  into an  axi- 
symmet r ica l  s tagnat ion  flow (Eq. [7a]), two l inear  shear 
flows (Eq. [7b]), one  parabol ic  shear  flow (Eq. [7c]) and  a 
local rota t ion (Eq. [7d]). I t  is clear f rom symmet ry  consider-  
ations,  that  the  rota t ional  flow mere ly  spins  the  particle 
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around an axis normal  to the  disk. For  spherical  particles 
this spin does not  affect part icle t ransport  and will thus be 
d iscarded in the  further analysis. 

In  view of  the l ineari ty of  the creeping flow equations 
and the boundary  condit ions,  the  mot ion of  the  particle 
may  be resolved into a radial  (or tangential) contribution,  
an axial  (or normal) component ,  and an angular  com- 
ponent.  The axial mot ion of a particle is further resolved in 
two hydrodynamic  forces. The first, propell ing the particle 
towards  the disk, is exer ted  by  the axisymmetr ic  stagna- 
tion point  flow on a fixed particle. This hydrodynamic  
force, designated F~mo,, was obtained by  Goren and O'Neill  
(8) 

0)3/2 
3 ~ �9 F~t~g~ = -6~r~apV.~g~F~l~ with v,=g~ = f~ vl--- ~ [8] 

All  forces and torques designated by  the superscr ipt  ~ are 
normalized with respect  to the Stokes force and torque, re- 
spect ively FStok~, = 6 ~ a p U  and Tstoke~ = 8~r~a~l), felt by a 
sphere of radius ap ei ther t ranslat ing with velocity U or ro- 
tating with a s teady angular  velocity fl in an unbounded  
fluid with viscosi ty ft. The second force is the resistance 
felt by  a spherical  part icle moving perpendicular  to the 
d isk  under  the  influence of  an external ly appl ied force, in 
an otherwise quiescent  fluid 

dzp ~ 
F~ = 6 ~ a p  ~ F• [9] 

This force is function of the  instantaneous normal  velocity 
dzp/dt of the part icle (9). F• is the ratio of the particle veloc- 
i ty under  an appl ied  force normal  to the electrode to that  
which the particle would have in an unbounded  fluid 
under  the  same force. In  both cases, due to the axial sym- 
metry,  the particle exper iences  only a force and no torque. 
Taking a force balance on the sphere, the hydrodynamical  
forces mus t  match  the  external  force at any instant along 
the part icle t rajectory F ~  + F ~  + F• = 0, which results in 

dzp 2 Fstagn Fe~ [10] 
t i t  = apVstagn ~ 6"~ap~'• 

Similar ly  the  radial  mot ion of the  part icle  near  the  rotating 
disk is obta ined by  setting up  the momentum balance 
equations for the tangential  forces and torques. Near the 
electrode the part icle finds i tself  in two radially outwards 
di rected flow fields, namely,  a l inear and a parabolic shear 
flow. The procedure  for obtaining the force (F) and torque 
(T) exer ted  by  a l inear and  parabolic  shear flow on an im- 
mobi le  sphere in proximi ty  to a plane wall, with no-slip 
boundary  condit ion on both part icle and RDE surface, was 
given by  Goren and O'Neill  (8) 

0)3/2 
F n n  2 x - * = 6r with v~ = fl ~-~ rp [1 la] 

3 . - . [llb] Tlin = 8 ~ p ,  apVlinTlinly 

F p a r  3 x ~ �9 = 6qtp, apVparFparl x 
0) 2 

with Vp~ r = - 2-~ rp [1 lc] 

Frot = 6~rp.a2paFrot and Trot = 8"~p~a3~Trot  [12]  

while Dean and O'Neill  (11) affected the exact  bipolar  solu- 
t ion of a particle t ranslat ing with velocity U parallel to a 
plane interface 

Ftra~ = 6~apUFtr~ l  and Ttr~l = 8~rttaZpU~Tt~n~l [13] 

The only external  force acting radial ly to the disk is the 
centrifugal force FCe.t~ felt by  the particle with mass m due 
to the rotat ion of the  disk with angular  velocity dOp/dt cor- 
rected for buoyancy 

( d 0 p ~  2 . 4 3  [ d % ~  2 
Fc~ntr = mrp \ dt  / 1~ = ~ ~ap(pp - pf)rp ~-~- )  ix-  [14] 

From the momen tum balance, wri t ten in terms of the non- 
dimensional  force and torque components  

Fcentr x - 2 x - apVlinFrm + apV~arFpar + a p ~ r r r o t  -{- UrFtransl "Jr = 0 
6 ~ a p  

[15a] 

the translat ional  (UJ and rotat ional  velocities (It0 in the  ra- 
dial direct ion can be derived 

-- Vli n -z'--- -- apVpa r 
a p  '~rot Trot ~ro t  [16a] 

dTp 
Ur - [16b] 

dt 

Fcentr ~'rot 

6qt~.Lap FrotTtransl - FtranslTrot 

r l i n T r o t -  FrotTlin 

~- aPl~in ~'rotWtransl - FtranslTrot 

2 X FparTr~ - Fr~ 
+ a p V p ~ ~ - _  ~ o t  [16c] 

Along the same line of reasoning, the angular trajectory 
motion can be found from the remaining y-directed shear 
flow, coupled to the  translat ional  and rotational distur- 
bance flow fields. When the RDE rotates at a constant  rota- 
t ion speed, no angular  force is present,  and the angular 
motion of the particle and its accompanying fluid motion 
are not  affected by  external  forces 

apv~'nr l in  + a p ~ . F r o t  + UoFtransl = 0 

0)3/2 

with v~ = gl v-57 f rp [17a] 

4 ~ - �9 [11d] Tpar = 8~p.apYparTparly apP~nTlin "]- apa0~Prot "{- UeTtransl = 0 [ 1 7 b ]  

F~n, ~?nn, Fpa~, and Tp~r are the ratios of the radially directed 
forces and torques that  a stat ionary particle would experi- 
ence near  the electrode to that  it  would  experience if held 
stat ionary in an unbounded  fluid having the same flow 
field. To complete  the descr ipt ion of the flow field, caused 
by  the radial  mot ion of a rigid sphere in the presence of a 
rigid plane, the forces and torques arising from the trans- 
lational and rotational motion of a sphere near a plane wall 
in a fluid at rest at infinity have to be added.  The solutions 
for a rigid sphere rotat ing with s teady angular  velocity Q 
were given by  O'Neill  (10) 

From the above force and torque balance, the translat ion 
U0 and rotational ft0 velocities of the particle in the angular 
direct ion are der ived 

u. ~"t~.l ~.. 
~lo v~ [18a] 

d0, ~ ~'l~Trot - Frot(P~ 

U0 = d---~ = apv~ FrotTt~sl Ftr~s]Trot 
[18b] 
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Making the trajectory coordinates (rp, 0p, zp) dimensionless 
with respect  to H = (z - ap)/ap the particle radius  ap, the  ac- 
tive area of the d isk  rD and 2~r, and writ ing H = (Zp - ap)/ap, 
R = rp]rD, and 0 = %/2~, the following set of three non- 
l inear first order  differential equations is obtained 

dH P~g~ F~xt 
d---~ = -apv~t~gn ~ -  6 ~ a 2 p  • [19a] 

dR Fcentr Trot 
dt  6"~aprD FrotTtransl -- Ftransl.Trot 

FlinWrot- FrotW]in 

+ a p  v~in FrotTtransl rtranslTrot rD 

a 2 rparTrot -- Frot~Ppar +--P x 
TD Ppar ~ ~transl~ro t [19b] 

This set of equations consti tutes the trajectory equations 
for a part icle near  a RDE. The part icle trajectories are 
readily calculated by  numerical  integration of these equa- 
tions, given the various dimensionless  drag forces. The ex- 
pressions for the drag forces were derived from the work 
of Brenner  (9), Dean and O'Neill ( l l ) ,  O'Neill  (10), and 
Goren and O'Neill  (8) together  with the l imiting values of 
Pst~n, F~ ,  and Fp~r from the work of Goren (12), O'Neill (13) 
and Goren and O'Neill  (8) for a spherical  particle tangent  to 
a plane 

~'un = 1.701, Fp~ = 1.943, and F~gn = 3.230 [20] 

When the sphere almost  touches the  disk, the solutions of 
the asymptot ic  lubricat ion theory are used (14) instead of 
these exact  solutions, which converge poorly for small  di- 
mensionless  gaps. The only force not  yet  specified is Fe~, 
for which an appropr ia te  expression will be derived in the 
next  section. The trajectory equations describe the motion 
of part icles with ap > 1 ~m. Smaller  particles are subjected 
to random forces, originating from the thermal  agitation. 

Deriving the External Force Acting on a Particle 
The trajectory of a particle depends  on the sum of all 

forces acting upon  it. Therefore, the external  force needs 
to be descr ibed as accurately as possible,  respectively, at 
large and short  distances from the electrode. Close to an 
electrode, a part icle  experiences various forces e.g. the  
London dispersive force and the double  layer force, while 
other forces operate  in the bulk  of the solution. 

Long range forces.--Besides the hydrodynamic  forces, 
the only forces that  act in the bulk  of the suspension are 
the gravity, the buoyancy,  and the electrophoretic force. 
The net  gravity (Fg) and buoyancy force (Fb) are given by 

4 
Fg - F b -- (rap -- mf)gi~ = -~ "rra3(pp -- pf)gi z [21] 

with e the fluid permitt ivity,  ~p the zeta potential  of the par- 
t icle surface, and E the electrical field at the center  of  the 
particle. This equation was derived by  Smoluchowski  and 
applies to part icles of any shape, but  it neglects the pres- 
ence of bounding walls. In  codeposition, a particle moves 
in the neighborhood of a (rotating) electrode. The presence 
of the  electrode affects the  electrophoretic  force in t w o  

ways; the electrode modifies the electrical field, thereby 
slowing down the particle and the electrophoretic flow is 
enhanced by  the wall, increasing the electrophoretic force. 

The electrophoret ic  force on an insulating particle near a 
conduct ing plane was solved by Morrison and Stukel  (15) 
using bispherical  coordinates and by  Keh and Anderson 
(16) using the method  of reflections, valid for larger parti- 
cle-to-electrode separations.  Al though Morrison and 
Stukel 's  theoretical-analysis is legitimate, their  numerical  
computat ions  are incorrect.  Using an analogous method 
(17), the correct closed form expression for the electro- 
phoret ic  force is found to be 

| bn 
Felectro 8~ape~pE. 

~z~=l 2n + 3 
[23] 

with the following expression for the b, coefficients 

bn = n(n + 1) 

l n - 1  

 cos+  )00 
( n + l )  c~176 n + 2  } 

cosh (n  + 1)~0 4 2cosh-(:  ~ 3)~0 

[24] 

where ~0 is equal  to ln{(H + 1) + X/(H + 1) 2 - 1}. The net ef- 
fect is a monotonic  increase of the electrophoretic force as 
the particle-to-surface separat ion decreases. More particu- 
larly, for small  gap widths,  the electrophoretic force is in- 
creased severalfold, approaching a l imiting value of 5.138 
t imes the  bulk  electrophoret ic  velocity when the particle is 
in contact  with the electrode. Equat ion [24] is reliable as 
long as the Debye screening length is much smaller than 
ap and the gap width between particle and wall, assump- 
tions which are generally valid in concentrated plating 
baths. 

Dispersion forces . - -The dispers ion force arises between 
the instantaneous dipoles that  compose the particle and 
the dipoles induced in neighboring atoms of the electrode 
and vice versa. There are two essential  approaches to the 
solution of the van der  Waals force. Historically, the force 
between two bodies is s imply the  incremental  pairwise 
sum of all interactions between all molecules or atoms re- 
siding in the two bodies.  In  that  theory, the London- 
van der Waals force (FLvdW) for a sphere of radius ap, sepa- 
rated from the electrode across a gap of width  h, is given in 
terms of a Hamaker  constant  A132 

The direction of gravity is assumed to be parallel  to the 
axis of the  disk, such that  the net  force is normal  to the 
disk. The electrophoret ic  force (Felec~o) has to be con- 
s idered since an electrical field is present  in the solution 
during electrolytic codeposition. This electrical field acts 
on the ions present  in the double  layer around a particle 
and sets up a tangential  fluid flow proport ional  to the local 
electrical field. For  part icles whose double layer is thin 
compared  to the  part icle diameter,  the resulting electro- 
phoret ic  force in an unbounded  fluid is 

3 
Felectro = ~ r [22] 

2 A132ap 
FLvdW i~ [25] 

3 h2(h + 2ap) 2 

A number  of arguments  have been raised against  this for- 
mula; the Hamaker  constant  A132 is only constant  with re- 
spect  to h in the l imit  of very small  or very large separa- 
tions, the assumpt ion that  the force is s imply the pairwise 
summat ion  of all interactions was found to be wrong, and 
at large separations,  compared  to the characteristic ab- 
sorpt ion wavelength of the media, the van der Waals inter- 
action diminishes due to the finite t ime required by  the 
charge fluctuations to br idge the gap. Most studies involv- 
ing colloidal interactions have treated the Hamaker  con- 
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stant  as  an adjustable parameter that w a s  varied in order to 
best  fit theoretical and experimental  findings (18). Such 
gross  approximation was avoided here, using the theory 
put  forward by Dzyaloshinskii, Lifshitz, and Pitaevskii 
(DLP) (19). This cont inuum theory derives the van der 
Waals force acting between macroscopic bodies from the 
dielectrical spectra �9162 of the individual materials. Due to 
the  slow convergence of the quan tum mechanical solu- 
tions, an alternative strategy was adopted. The retarded 
van der Waals force is written as the product of the exact 
Hamaker coefficient for two half-spaces and the Hamaker 
geometrical factor for the interaction of a sphere with a 
half space (20). Since none of the involved materials have 
an appreciable magnetic susceptibility, the DLP formula 
for the Hamaker coefficient, Ala2, between two half spaces 
of material 1 and 2 across a planar slab of material 3 is 

3 
kT | r|| x ln(1 AlaA ~ exp (-x)) A13 2 ~ _ _ 

2 n=O .t~-n 

(1 -- A13A23 exp (-x)) dx [26a] 

double layers of particle and wall. The double layers are 
greatly compressed in electroplating baths because of the 
high electrolyte concentration. This means that double 
layer forces  are not  e f fect ive  in bringing particles to the  
electrode.  However, their role in the adhesion force cannot 
be ruled out. The electrostatic force is determined by the 
distribution of space charge and electrical potential be- 
tween the particle and the electrode, as described (23) by 
the  nonlinear  Poisson-Boltzmann (PB) equation 

8,ffcez z e r  
V2r = sinh - -  [30] 

�9 kT 

and by the electrostatic boundary conditions prevailing at 
their surface. The approximate expression for the double 
layer force between a sphere and a plate developed by 
Hogg, Healy, and Fuerstenau (HHF) was used (23, 24). The 
electrostatic force of the HHF approximation for a plate 
and particle with constant  potential is 

FH~*(h) = �9 
211 -- exp (-2xh)] 

Aja _ _ _ � 9  - essj and hJ3 =- ss - Sj [26b] 
�9 iS 3 -b �9 S 3 -b Sj 

s 2 = x 2 + (ej - e3) [26c] 

2h~V~e~ 
r n - - -  n = 0 , 1 , 2  . . . .  [26d] 

2~nkT 
~. - n = 0, 1, 2 . . . .  [26e] 

h 

ej = �9 n = 0, 1, 2 . . . .  [26f] 

The quantities T, k, 2~h, and c are absolute temperature, 
Boltzmann's  constant, Planck's  constant, and the velocity 
of light in vacuum, respectively. The prime on the sum- 
mation sign indicates that the n = 0 term be multiplied by 
1/2 and ej are the  dielectrical susceptibilities of the respec- 
tive materials. The DLP formula needs modification, since 
in codeposition the intervening media is a strong electro- 
lyte (21). The free ions in the intervening medium screen 
the static dipole term (n = 0) at separations of the order of 
the Debye length K~ 1. The integration variable x in Eq. [26] 
is then replaced in the zeroth frequency term by 

~ / X  2 + ( 2 K m h )  2 [27] 

and the Debye length x~ ~ is given by 

( �9 .~ 1/2 
~1 = \ 4~re2Zin~z~ ] [28] 

where n~ and z~ are the number  concentrations and charges 
of each ionic species i, e is the electronic charge, and �9 is 
the dielectric permittivity of the electrolyte. The dielec- 
trical functions of the various materials as a function of the  
frequency r of the  electric field were derived from avail- 
able optical data using Parsegian's and Weiss method (22) 
for the representation of �9162 

f i  -- io)hi 
�9 (r = 1 + ~ [29] 

�9 ~ + g i ( - - i r  + ( - - ieo)  2 

where the coefficients f~, (o~, g~, and hi a r e  the oscillator 
strengths, resonant frequencies, bandwidth terms, and fit- 
t ing coefficients, respectively. 

Double layerforces.--Double layer interactions between 
a particle and the electrode occur due to the overlap of the 

{2r162 exp (-Kh) - (r + r exp (--2Kh)}iz [31] 

and the corresponding expression for a particle with con- 
stant surface charge approaching a plane of constant po- 
tential is given by 

�9 xap / cosh(Kh) 
F ~ ( h )  = T r162 1 + sinh2(Kh) 

exp (--2Kh) / i  
1 + exp (--2Kh)J ~ [32] 

where �9 is the dielectrical constant of the electrolyte, r 
and r are the surface potentials, h is the separation be- 
tween the  two surfaces, and K is the inverse Debye length. 
Due to the Derjaguin approximation, the HHF formulas 
are limited to low surface potentials (<25 mV) for apK 
values > 10 (i.e., relative high ionic strength and/or relative 
large particles) and at reasonably large separations. The 
above equations are appealing because of their simplicity 
and give reasonable values of the 'exact' double layer 
force. One of the sources of error is the behavior of the sur- 
face potential as the surfaces approach each other. As the 
characteristic time for the capture of a non-Brownian 
particle by the rotating disk electrode is short (as com- 
pared to the approach under  Brownian diffusion for much 
smaller particles) it seems unlikely that the exchange cur- 
rent density, i.e., the transport of charge across the double 
layer of the particle, occurs rapidly enough, allowing the 
particles to keep their surface potential constant. On the 
contrary, the exchange current density on a metal elec- 
trode is significantly larger, so that it can be assumed that 
the  surface potential of the electrode remains constant. 
Therefore, when calculating the volume flux of particles 
colliding with the electrode, the double layer interaction 
with constant  surface charge was taken, while in the calcu- 
lation of the adhesion force, a constant  surface potential 
was assumed. 

Concentration and potential field.--The electric field E • 
and the Debye length K~ 1 are required to calculate the elec- 
trophoretic  force, the double layer force, and the Hamaker 
coefficient. The two dimensional  concentration and elec- 
tric field distributions near the RDE were obtained by the  
orthogonal collocation technique of Caban and Chapman 
(25). In  that method, the current distribution i(r) on the 
disk is approximated as a sum of orthogonal polynomials 
of the form 

N-1 
i(r) = ~ A,P2n(r) [33] 

where P2, are Legendre polynomials of order 2n, N is the  
number  of radial collocation points, and A~ are the coeffi- 
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cients of the current series. From this current distribution, 
the potential anywhere in the solution can be found 

N-I Qz,(i~) 
* = ~ BnP2.(~)--  [34] 

,,=0 Q2~(0) 

with Q2n the Legendre polynomials of the second kind and 
imaginary argument  (26). ,] and ~ are rotational elliptic co- 
ordinates related to the cylindrical coordinate r, z through 

z = t"D~I [35a] 

r = rD X/(1 + ~2)(1 - ~l 2) [35b] 

The surface concentration of the Cu 2+ ions on the disk is 
given by 

c(r, O) = c| + Jo ~]2,3 dx [36] 

in which t and Dcu are the transport number and the diffu- 
sion coefficient of the copper ions, n is the number of elec- 
trons exchanged in the reduction of one ion, F is the 
gamma function, and to is the rotation speed of the elec- 
trode (27). The surface concentration is used to obtain the 
concentration distribution (28) in the solution as 

j : e x p ( r  ~ v~ dzldz 
\Jo Dc~ / 

c(r, z) = c(z, 0) + [c= - c(r, 0)] [37] 

J:exp( f  | dz~dz 
\)0 DCH / 

The concentration profile of the sulfate ions is obtained 
from the electroneutrality equation 

1 
Cso~- (r ,  z) = Ccu~+(r, z) + ~ CH + (r, Z) [38] 

while the concentration of H § in the electrolyte is constant 
below the l imiting current  density. With the concentration 
profiles of the various constituents of the plating bath, the 
Debye length can be obtained from Eq. [28]. The diffusion 
coefficient of Cu2+-ions in sulfuric acid solutions was ob- 
tained by Hinatsu and Foulkes (29) 

Dcu = [6.33 + 2.69 log (CuSO4) + 1.62 log 2 (CuSO4) 

+ 0.256 log 3 (CuSO4)]10 -1~ [m 2 s -1] [39a] 

and the conductivity (25), viscosity, and density (30) were 
expressed by the following equations 

K = 102 X [0.011163 + 0.030798(CUSO4) + 0.423553(H2SO4) 

- 0.045224(H2SO4) 2 - 0.135359(CuSO4)(H2SO4)], [m -1 fl-1] 

[395] 

py = [841 + 124(CuSO4) + 47(H2SO4)] exp (441/RT), [kg m -3] 

[39c] 

vf = 10 -11 x [164 + 48(CUSO4) + 13(H2SO4) + 32(CuSO4) 2 

+ 2(CuSO4)(H2SO4) + 3(H2SO4) 2-] exp (16,280/RT), [m 2 s -1] 

[39d] 

where molar analytical concentrations are used in Eq. [39a] 
and [39b] and molal concentrations in Eq. [39c] and 
[39d]. 

Surface Immobi l i za t ion  of Part icles 
When a particle comes within a pen width of the elec- 

trode, the codeposition behavior as predicted by the trajec- 
tory equation becomes erratic. The creeping flow equa- 
tions predict that an infinite force and torque must  be 
applied to move a particle parallel to the disk, when t h e  

particle is in contact with the surface. This implies that all 
particles contacting the disk become irreversibly captured 
(perfect sink conditions), since the fluid flow around a 

RDE produces no hydrodynamic force pulling the parti- 
cles away from the disk. Such lift forces, necessarily iner- 
tial in origin, cannot arise in Stokes flow. However Ambari 
et al. (31), measuring the force experienced by a sphere 
moving parallel to a plane wall, found a finite force as 
h --* 0. This discrepancy is due to the increasing role played 
by the roughness of the sphere and plane at very small gap 
widths or to the fact that the no-slip boundary conditions 
are no longer valid at small separations (32). Whatever the 
cause, it is clear that dimensionless gap widths H smaller 
than about 10 -4 are beyond the purview of the trajectory 
analysis. Moreover, the trajectory equation describes the 
motion of particles, and as such it is not apt once the parti- 
cles are fixed on the electrode. 

Therefore, the behavior of particles in the immediate vi- 
cinity of the disk will be characterized by a reaction term R 
which is thought to consist of two terms: R = R~ + RT, re- 
spectively the particle immobilization term R~ and the re- 
moval rate R~. The advantage of incorporating the reaction 
term R in the trajectory equation is that the usual applied 
perfect sink conditions can be avoided and the specific in- 
teractions can be accounted for in a more realistic way. In 
real systems, surface roughness and nonuniform surface 
charge distributions of particle and electrode produce sig- 
nificant tangential  forces which locally act on the particles. 
This is the reason why particles remain on the electrodes 
in the presence of hydrodynamic shearing. While the mod- 
eling of the specific normal forces has been done with 
some success, the tangential forces are much less defined. 
To model these short range tangential  forces it is assumed 
that the tangential  force immobilizing a particle is propor- 
tional to the normal adhesion force. If the hydrodynamic 
shearing forces are balanced by interactions in a narrow 
region of the particle-wall contact, a force balance on the 
particle can be set up (Fig. 3). Here F,dh is the force of adhe- 
sion, and F~g,  and Fshe~ are the hydrodynamical forces 
due to the stagnation point flow and the various shear 
flows. The critical shear force needed to remove a particle 
is given by 

Fshe~ = k(Fadh + Fstagn) [40] 

where k is the static coefficient of friction. Friction theory 
is adopted, which assumes that the tangential force localiz- 
ing the particle is given by the normal force times the fric- 
tion coefficient k. The shear and stagnation forces are 
found from the previous analysis. Near the RDE, the total 
shear force is given by 

Fshear = 2 x - x - �9 2 y ~ �9 6"~ap {PlinFlin - -  apppm-rpar ] lx + 61rp.apl"pVlinFlinlu 

[41] 

and the stagnation force by Eq. [8]. With this, the adhesion 
force F,dh is found 

Fadh 6~a2P X/{v~j'l~ ~ - 2 - - ap~p~Fp~} + { ~ i n - ~  ~ 
k 

3 ~ [ 4 2 ]  - -  6~tapvstagnFstagn 

The static coefficient of friction k that relates the critical 
shearing force needed to remove a particle, to the force of 

I Fstag n 

Ffricfi~ I Fadh 

Fig. 3. The various forces acting on a particle near a plane surface. 
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adhesion, acting normal to the surface, can be invoked 
from the experimental  findings made by Visser (33). Cen- 
trifugal measurements  of carbon black particles on cello- 
phane showed that the tangential  and normal forces re- 
quired to remove a certain number  of adherent particles 
are equal. This corresponds to a static friction coefficient 
k = 1. The possibility that the friction coefficient will be 
different in the case of polystyrene particles on electro- 
deposited copper cannot be ruled out. In steady state, the 
number  of particles immobilized (Ri) on and removed (R0 
from the electrode per uni t  time equals the flux Jv of parti- 
cles to the disk, Jv = Ri + R~. The probability p~ that a parti- 
cle, in contact with the electrode, remains on the electrode, 
depends on the local ratio of the forces immobilizing the 
particle k(F~h + F,mg~) to the removal force F~h .... Since it is 
assumed that a particle is removed once the shear force be- 
comes greater than the total normal force, the probability 
Pi is given by the following integral 

~hear 0eadh(F) + Fs~)dF  

P~ - | [43] 
i (f~ah(F) + Fs~g~) dF 

where f~dh(F) is the differential distribution of the adhesion 
force of a particle on the electrode. The denominator nor- 
malizes the probability, while the numerator  is the proba- 
bility that the normal force is greater than the shear force. 
The distr ibution f~dh(F) arises because the adhesion force 
between a particle and the electrode depends on the local 
physical and geometrical imperfections and on the size of 
the particle. The probability pi is a function of position, 
time, the size of the particle, the current density, and the 
fluid flow velocities, and it should be looked upon as the 
instantaneous probability that a particle remains on the 
electrode. Since particles passing nearby exert random 
forces on particles residing on the surface, an immobilized 
particle may be removed at a later instant. The first instant 
is, however, the most critical since in later instances metal 
grows around the particle, leading to a lowering of the 
tangential  removal force and a concomitant increase in the 
normal adhesion force. The probability that a particle in 
contact with the electrode will codeposit is given by the 
time average <p~> of the instantaneous probability p~. 
Using Eq. [43] the immobilization rate Ri is given by JpPi 
and R~ = jp(1 - pO. 

Experimental 
To test the trajectory and force descriptions on electro- 

lyric codeposition, experiments were conducted in which 
polydisperse spherical polystyrene particles were code- 
posited with copper on a RDE. Polystyrene was used be- 
cause lattices of polystyrene are easily prepared and used 
in paints and as a research tool. Also, the spectral proper- 
ties of polystyrene as required for the van der Waals force 
computat ion are known with great precision (22). Compli- 
cations result from the nonuniform current distribution 
over the RDE (25) and the geometrical imperfections of the 
electrolytic polycrystalline deposit, yielding line, and 
point  intersections. With the RDE (r cm) used, a laminar 
fluid flow of well controlled intensity is set up to Reynolds 
numbers  of 105-106, implying rotation speeds well in excess 
of 10,000 rpm (34). The effect of rotation speed, radial posi- 
tion, and current density on the amount  of particles code- 
posited was investigated. The codeposition experiments 
were thus conducted under  conditions sufficiently close to 
those used in the trajectory calculation. The results will 
therefore provide necessary criteria to put the theory to 
the test. They will also provide significant insight and in- 
formation on the electrolytic codeposition process and are 
therefore essential to the improvement  and refinement of 
the theoretical analysis. 

Experimental procedures.--All experiments involving 
the codeposition of polystyrene particles were performed 
in a double walled, 1 liter Pyrex unbaffled cell, ther- 
mostated at 21~ with an OFHC copper counterelectrode 
mounted  flush in the bottom. The experiments were done 

with a copper plating bath containing 0.8 mol/l CuSO4 
5H20 (analytical grade or better) and 0.2 mol/1 H2SO4. Dep- 
osition was carried out on interchangeable degreased 
brass electrodes, with an active radius of 1.5 cm mounted 
in a PTFE holder. Copper was selected since the E ~ of the 
Cu(II)/Cu exchange is positive to the H+/H2 system. More- 
over, by using a copper sulfate electrolyte of low pH, com- 
plications due to a hydroxide ion adsorption at the elec- 
trode or the presence of an oxide or hydroxide film are 
avoided. The concentration of polystyrene particles in the 
bath was measured gravimetrically. The polystyrene parti- 
cles used were prepared (2) by adding a 10% (w/v) polysty- 
rene solution in 100 ml CHzC12 (methylenedichloride, b. p. 
40~ to a solution of water containing 1% (w/v) gelatin as 
protective colloid, under  vigorous stirring with a double 
bladed stirrer. The particle size distribution, measured 
with a Coulter Electronics Inc. LS100 laser diffraction in- 
s trument is shown in Fig. 4. The size distribution J[a v) was 
represented by a modified beta function 

xmn(1 -- x)m 
f(ap) i 

[44] 
f l  x mn (1 - x) m dx 
J0 

where x is the normalized particle radius defined by 

ap - apmln x - [45] 
apmax -- apmin 

A beta function was favored over a Gaussian distribution 
in view of the finite size range and the shape of the size dis- 
tr ibution (35). The surface coverage of codeposited parti- 
cles was obtained by quantitative image analysis (QIA) 
techniques of scanning electron micrographs. The volume 
percentage of codeposited particles is proportional to the 
surface concentration with the proportionality constant 
equal to 0.80. The proportionality constant is independent  
of the diameter distribution function of the codeposited 
particles, as long as the roughness of the copper deposit is 
much smaller than the diameter of the smallest particles 
present. The data sets were smoothed and differentiated 
by a convolution, least squares Savitzky-Golay method 
(36). 

Zeta potential measurements.--The zeta potential of the 
polystyrene particles produced at higher rotation speeds 
(ultraturrax, 20,000 rpm), was determined in the plating 
bath using a Zetasizer IIc, Malvern Inst ruments  Limited. 
A positive ~ potential of 13.5 -+ 0.5 mV was measured. Al- 
though polystyrene particles can be regarded as model 
particles, anomalous behavior may result from the surface 
roughness of the particles (37). Dangling bonds and poly- 
mer hairs protruding from the particle surface could lead 

0.0 

10.0 

~ 5.0 
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10 20 30 
PARTICLE DIAMETER,  m 

Fig. 4. Particle diameter distribution. 
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Fig. 5 .  Normalized surface coverage of polystyrene particles code- 
posited with copper on a RDE (200 rpm) at 2 A dm -z. The adhesion 
force distribution for this particular case is also shown. 

to an increase in the codeposition efficiency. By heating 
the polystyrene particles above their glass transition tem- 
perature (100~ for 6h), any dangling bonds will collapse 
onto the surface of the particles, resulting in a shift of the 
shear plane and thus of the measured ~ potential. However, 
the ~ potential of the heat-treated particles was still 14.4 _+ 
1.2 mV, so that it can be concluded that the polystyrene 
particles do not possess protruding bonds. In order to es- 
tablish the sign of the charge of the copper electrode near 
rest potential, the ~ potential of very fine copper powder 
(~ 1 ~m) prepared by the polyol method (38), was meas- 
ured. A positive zeta potential of 6.4 mV was found. This 
was anticipated because a metal, in contact with its own 
ions, has an appreciable exchange current, leading to a 
local surplus of positive charge in the double layer. As the 
copper powder slowly dissolves in the acid plating bath, 
the surface properties of the oxide free copper powder are 
probably close to those of a copper electrode immersed in 
the same electrolyte. It can thus be concluded that, near 
rest potential, the surface of the copper electrode in con- 
tact with the plating bath is positively charged. 

Experimental codeposition results.--The experimentally 
measured surface fraction of polystyrene particles code- 
posited with copper at a current density of 2 A dm -~ and 
rotation speed of 300 rpm is shown in Fig. 5. The surface 
fraction 0(r) is normalized with respect to the surface cov- 
erage 0(0) in the center of the disk 

0 ( r )  - 0 ( r )  [ 4 6 ]  

0(0) 

As can be seen, the surface concentration of codeposited 
particles varies markedly with radial position. From meas- 
urements done at various rotation speeds, the concentra- 
tion has been found to fall off more rapidly as the rotation 
speed of the electrode increases. According to the trajec- 
tory equations (Eq. [19a], [19b], and [19c], the flux of parti- 
cles should be statistically independent  of the radial posi- 
tion. Therefore, the measured dependence of surface 
coverage of codeposited particles is not caused by the inci- 
dent rate of particles colliding with the disk, but  may be re- 
lated to the radial dependence of the immobilization reac- 
tion Ri. As the shearing force increases with an increase in 
the radial position of the disk, Ri decreases, because parti- 
cles with higher adhesion forces leave the surface, depend- 
ing upon the relative magnitude of the hydrodynamic 
shearing force and adhesion (contact) forces. The particle- 
cathode adhesion force can be inferred from the variation 

of the removal rate with radial position along the disk. The 
shearing force that removes 50% of the particles is taken as 
the adhesion force of a particle with a diameter equal to 
the average diameter using Eq. [42], while the drop in co- 
deposition as a function of the applied shear stress can be 
used to obtain the distribution of the adhesion forces 
fadh(F) of all particles present during codeposition, fa~(F) is 
represented by the modified beta function used before 
(Eq. [44]) 

F.-I(I - F ) b - 1  

fadh(F) - 
: F ~-1 (1 - F) b-1 dF [47] 

where F is the adhesion force normalized against the maxi- 
mum adhesion force F~dhm, 

r a d h  
F - [48]  

r a d h m a x  

The parameters a and b of the distribution were found by 
fitting the cumulative distribution, which is defined as the 
integral of the differential distribution 

: xa-l(1 --  x ) b - l d x  

[49 ]  
i~ x.~-1(1 _ x)b-]da: 

to the measured concentration profile of codeposited latex 
particles. Both distributions are shown in Fig. 5. 

The surface coverage of the electrode at the center of the 
disk vs. the concentration of particles in the bath is shown 
in Fig. 6. The surface coverage of the electrode at the cen- 
ter of the disk was extrapolated from surface coverage de- 
terminations done along a radius of 3 m m  from the center. 
This was done to improve the statistical significance, espe- 
cially at low surface coverage. The data from Fig. 6 can be 
used to compare the theoretical codeposition rate with the 
experimental  one. The theoretical surface coverage at a 
certain current density is calculated as 

(10:) - - -  3p 

o - [ 50 ]  

where jp and Jm are the volume of particles colliding with 
the electrode and the volume of metal that codeposits per 

15 
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Fig. 6. Measured surface coverage at the center of the rotating elec- 
trode vs. the particle concentration in the bath. 
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Table II. Experimental and theoretical codeposition volume percentages for the system polystyrene particles/copper. 
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Vol % of codeposited particles 
Langmuir adsorption 

Bath concentration Experimental No shielding With shielding k 
(Vol. %) (QIA) om = 0.547 om = 0.133 0 = - -  

l +kc  

0.0007 0.40 0.48 0.47 0.15 
0.0014 0.70 0.94 0.90 0.30 
0.0035 1.56 2.24 2.01 0.72 
0.0071 3.81 4.17 3.44 1.35 
0.014 3.29 7.34 5.37 2.40 
0.034 5.53 13.70 8.19 4.47 
0.065 7.55 19.59 9.98 6.28 
0.129 8.20 26.01 11.36 8.01 
0.315 12.93 33.37 12.44 9.68 
0.606 13.30 37.32 12.85 10.33 

unit  time, respectively, and Or, is the maximum surface 
coverage that can occur under  the given conditions of par- 
ticle size distribution f(ap) and current density i. Co- 
deposited particles change the geometry of the disk and 
thus the conditions for depositing subsequent  particles. If 
it is assumed that only particles landing on an unoccupied 
area of the disk are amenable for codeposition, the former 
equation is motivated by the fact that (1 - O/0m) is the prob- 
ability that a particle hits the surface in such an area. 

From the trajectory equations, the volume flux of parti- 
cles colliding with the rotating disk jp is calculated as the 
flux of particles within the limiting particle trajectory. The 
limiting particle trajectory is defined as the particle trajec- 
tory that divides incoming particle trajectories with ter- 
minal  contact from those which pass by. The limiting par- 
ticle trajectory is obtained by integrating the trajectory 
equations of a particle that just  manages to be captured by 
the disk, backwards in time, unti l  its motion coincides 
with the undis turbed streamlines. In  this work the limiting 
trajectory was taken at a dimensionless distance of H = 10. 
The volume flux jp of particles colliding with the disk per 
uni t  t ime is given by 

('apmax 4 
jp = c I - ~ra~Vz~r~it(ap)f(ap)dap 

&P,,n 3 
[51] 

where Vz is the fluid flow velocity at the axial distance 
where the particle trajectories coincide with the fluid mo- 
tion, ?'limit is the radial position of the limiting trajectory, 
and c is the volume concentration of particles in the bath. 
The volume rate of metal deposition is found from 

~Acu 
jm - [52] 

nFpcu 

with Acu and Pcu the molecular weight and density of cop- 
per, respectively. Table II compares the measured surface 
concentration with the theoretically calculated surface 
coverage according to Eq. [50]. Three different cases were 
calculated. In  the first, shielding was assumed to be absent 
and the j amming  limit of 0.547 for noninteracting mono- 
sized disks, randomly placed on a surface, was taken as the 
max imum surface coverage. The maximum surface cover- 
age in our case is probably larger, since we are dealing 
with polydisperse particles. In the second, the shielding 
parameter was varied in order to fit at best the experimen- 
tal values, while the third is the Langmuir  adsorption iso- 
therm. The close resemblance between Eq. [50] and the 
Langmuir  adsorption isotherm explains the use of the lat- 
ter in the electrolytic codeposition model of Guglielmi (3). 
The correspondence between the experimental and 
theoretical values is satisfactory knowing that any calcula- 
tion of the codeposition rate is necessarily approximate 
since the collision rate depends on the flocculation of the 
particles in the bath and on the behavior of the particles or 
flocs when they approach and collide with the disk or with 
previously codeposited particles. The experimental and 
theoretical values agree well at low surface coverage but  
diverge at larger surface coverage. This is due, in part, to 
the shielding by particles which block part of the electrode 
in their immediate vicinity and the disruptive hydrodyo 

namical and specific forces that are exerted on deposited 
particles by particles flowing in their vicinity (39). It is 
clear that a deposited particle may be dislodged when 
these additional forces are comparable to the specific sur- 
face forces localizing the particle. These effects are minor 
for small bath concentrations, but  with increasing bath 
concentrations, the interactions among immobilized parti- 
cles and those flowing in their vicinity gain importance. At 
present, no adequate quantitative theory exists that can 
account for these effects. 

Figure 7 gives the integrated (global) surface coverage O 

fo rD 0 = 2~r rO(r)dr [53] 

as a function of applied current density and rotation speed 
of the RDE. The c0deposition is at the highest between 1 
and 2 Adm -2. This effect is not predicted by the trajectory 
equation since the mass transport of particles towards the 
disk is almost independent  of the applied current density. 
The underlying reason must  thus be found in a depend- 
ence of the immobilization rate R~ on current density. 

P o i n t  o f  zero  charge  d e t e r m i n a t i o n . - - T h e  maximum co- 
deposition of polystyrene particles in copper occurs in a 
current density range of 1 to 2 A dm -2 corresponding to an 
overpotential of approximately -100 mV. Also, in the co- 
deposition of ~/-A1203 from acid copper plating baths (40), a 
maximum in the codeposition curve was reported be- 
tween 1 and 2 A dm -2. Within the framework of the DLVO 
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Fig. 7. Integrated normalized surface coverage vs. applied current 
density and rotation speed. 
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theory, the electrical double layer force is the only candi- 
date that could account for a shift in the codeposition be- 
havior with current density. Upon polarizing cathodically, 
the charge of a copper electrode, which is positive near rest 
potential, changes sign at the potential of zero charge Epic. 
Potential step techniques, such as chronocoulometry, 
have been used to measure the Ep~ of solid electrodes, but  
they fail due to the polarizable nature of the Cu/CuSO4 in- 
terface. From theoretical argumenfs, the position of the 
Ep,c should be discernible on a polarization curve. The ex- 
istence of a positive charge at the electrode for potentials 
above the Ep~ diminishes the Tafel slope since the posi- 
tively charged copper ions are less likely to remain in the 
vicinity of a positively charged electrode. However, at de- 
creasing potentials below Epic, the rate of copper reduction 
increases since the ion-transfer is unaffected by double 
layer effects. It  was therefore attempted to obtain the E,~ 
from polarization measurements.  Polarization curves re- 
corded in aerated copper sulfate solutions at three differ- 
ent rotation speeds (100, 200 and 500 rpm) are shown in 
Fig. 8. On these curves a transition can be seen, where the 
slope of the current vs .  applied potential increases 
markedly. The position of this transit ion is not  affected by 
the rotation speed. So the change in the reduction rate 
does not depend on the rate by which copper ions diffuse 
to the surface but  on the electrochemical reduction pro- 
cess itself. The position that marks the beginning of the de- 
viation was found by fitting the following single equation 
model to the experimental  data 

a + b E  c + d E  
Z - + [54] 

1 + exp [f(E - Et)] 1 + exp [-f(E - Et)] 

where a, b, c, d, and f a r e  empirical constants, and where it 
was assumed that the potential behavior of the current in 
both regions is approximately linear. Et is identified as a 
transition overpotential, and f is a measure of the sharp- 
ness of the transition. From the model, an approximate 
Ep~ value of -115 mV v s .  E~wc~2+ was found. 

Russian investigators (41) concluded that in the electro- 
deposition of copper on [111] copper single crystals, a mor- 
phological change at an overpotential of ca .  -100mV.  
Thus, the change in slope could also be due to a change in 
the growth behavior. However, no difference was seen be- 
tween the impedance diagrams taken at overpotentials of 
-60 and - 140 mV, making the former explanation improb- 
able. Besides polarization measurements,  the Ep,~ can be 
determined independent ly by measuring the double layer 
capacity as a function of the applied overpotential. At in- 
creasing absolute value of the charge on the copper elec- 
trode, ions are drawn towards the electrode surface. Ac- 

cordingly, the average thickness of the double layer must  
have a max imum and its capacity a m i n i mum at the Epzc. 
The capacity of the double layer was obtained from imped- 
ance measurements.  In  a certain frequency range, the 
measured impedance during the electrocrystallization of 
copper can be modeled with sufficient accuracy by a sim- 
ple Randles equivalent circuit, where the double layer ca- 
pacity is in parallel with the charge transfer resistance. The 
time constant is related to the first step of the reduction: 
Cu 2+ + e- --* Cu § However, it has to be noted that this 
equivalent circuit fails for overpotentials close to the rest 
potential, where the time constant of other processes in 
the copper crystallization starts to overlap with the pri- 
mary one. This is not a serious drawback since the Ep,c is 
sufficiently removed from the rest potential. Double layer 
capacitances, calculated assuming the simple parallel RC 
circuit are shown in Fig. 8. Two curves are shown, corre- 
sponding, respectively, to the measured capacities of a 
copper electrode in contact with a copper plating bath con- 
taining, respectively, 0.8 mol 1-1 CuSO4 and 0.2 tool 1-1 
H~SO4 and a bath containing 0.5 mol 1-1 CuSO4-0.5 mol 1 -l 
H2SO4. The mi n i mum in the double layer capacity is more 
prominent  in the second bath than in the former, which 
shows no appreciable minimum. Therefore, the min imum 
of the latter curve was chosen as the point of zero charge 
and it was assumed that the points of zero charge in both 
baths are identical. The min imum in the measured double 
layer capacities occurs at 110 mV v s .  rest potential, in ac- 
cordance with literature (42). The coincidence of the Epzc 
determined by the polarization experiments and the differ- 
ential capacity measurements  forces us to consider the 
value of the Ep,~ as sufficiently reliable. It can be concluded 
that the max imum in the codeposition of polystyrene par- 
ticles and ~-A12Oa with copper (40) around 1 to 2 Adm -2, are 
linked to the point of zero charge. 

Global Mechanism underlying the Electrolytic 
Codeposition 

As stipulated above, the radial position r ~ ,  where the 
surface concentration of particles is half that in the center, 
was used to determine the adhesion force of a particle with 
a diameter equal to the average diameter 

F,dh = FLvdW + Fm~*)* + Fg + Fb + F~l~o [55] 

= Fshear - Fsta~ 

The separation h where the sum of all normal forces equals 
the tangential force (for the radial position corresponding 
to r~0~) is the equil ibrium distance. The surface potential of 
the electrode used in the calculation of the double layer 
force was found from the measured double layer capaci- 
ties. Therefore the surface charge density of the electrode 
was obtained by integrating the double layer capacity with 
potential 

~2(E) = Cm(E)  d E  [56] 
pzc 

and the surface potential corresponding to this double 
layer charge (for noninteract ing surfaces) was obtained 
from the Gouy-Chapman relation 

r.k  {e.o/zio ,,}],/2 
~ = - s g n ( * 2 ) [ - ~ -  ~ no, ~ -~  r  [57] 

where e is the electrical permittivity, nm and zi are the con- 
centration and charge of species i in bulk solution, and e is 
the uni t  electric charge. The Hamaker coefficient was cal- 
culated from Eq. [26]. For water, one microwave relax- 
ation, five infrared and six ultraviolet absorption frequen- 
cies were included in the representation of e(i~n). The 
complex permittivity of polystyrene was approximated by 
4 ultraviolet absorption peaks, while that of copper was 
fitted by 4 UV absorption peaks and the free electron con- 
tribution. The infrared and ultraviolet oscillator strength 
and absorption pulsations, as well as the static dielectrical 
constants, were found in literature (22). Computations car- 
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ried out  with 600 terms for n and with piecewise Gaussian 
quadratures  for the integration of the  x-variable, give 
AnvdW (T = 296.14 K) = 4.67 10 -2~ J for polystyrene interac- 
t ing across water  with copper.  Due to the strong absorp- 
t ion of electromagnetic  waves in water, the effect of elec- 
t romagnet ic  retardat ion sets in early, and cannot be 
discarded,  not  even at short  distances. I f  the particle de- 
forms under  the  adhesion forces, the dispers ion force is 
modified and corrections have to be made to include the 
addit ional  dispers ion force. Al though such adhesion force 
induced deformations between particles and substrate  
were repor ted in l i terature (43), no deformations were seen 
for the polystyrene particles used in this work, d ropped  on 
pol ished Si-substrates,  with the aid of  a SEM, operated at 
an electron beam angle of 80 ~ with the normal  on the sub- 
strate plane. Since the  magni tude  of the  dispersion forces 
is about  10 t imes larger in vacuum than in water, no gross 
deformat ion of  the  polystyrene part icles is expected  dur-  
ing codeposit ion,  aiding the adhesion of  particles. Since 
the deformation is sufficiently small  and the elastic l imit  of  
the  substrate  is not  exceeded,  a rough est imate of the con- 
tact  area of  the part icle can be obtained (44) assuming 
Hertzian response 

3 ( 1 - v 2 ~  
= 4 \  E /apV~dh [58] 

w h e r e ,  is the  Poisson ratio of polystyrene,  E is the Young 
modulus  of the substrate,  and r0 is the radius of the de- 
formed contact  area. Assuming an adhesion force of 5 • 
10 -9 N, a radius of the deformed area of  0.007 ~m is found 
for a 22 ~m diameter  particle. The elastic deformation can 
therefore be disregarded when determining the dispersion 
force. 

In  Fig. 9 the  adhesion force calculated from the experi-  
mental ly  measured  surface (cfr. Eq. [42]) concentrat ions 
and the  corresponding equi l ibr ium distances are shown as 
a function of the current  density. Figure 9 invalidates the 
explanat ion put  forward in the  previous paragraph,  where 
the  max imum in the codeposi t ion was ascribed to the vari- 
ation of the  double  layer force with applied current  den- 
sity. I f  that  explanat ion was right, the measured adhesion 
force would not  show a maximum,  corresponding to the 
point  of zero charge, but  the adhesion force would increase 
in magni tude  beyond the point  of  zero charge, because at 
potentials  more negative than Ep~ the double  layer force is 
posit ive and the DLVO theory predicts  overall  at tractive 
forces. Contrary to this, the measured force drops off on ei- 
ther  side of  the point  of zero charge. Although the exact  
value of the  de termined adhesion forces depends  on the 
value of the static friction coefficient k, which was set at 1 

in this work, the observed dependence  of the adhesion 
force on current  densi ty  is not  influenced by  it. Also, the 
calculated equi l ibr ium distances in Fig. 9 are too large to 
be accommodated  in any theory which only takes into ac- 
count the forces ment ioned previously.  

The relatively large distance of the posit ion of the force 
min imum implies  that  the min imum in which the particles 
reside is a secondary  minimum, while the DLVO theory 
predicts  the surfaces to be pulled into pr imary  contact. 
One should take into considerat ion the fact that  the inter- 
actions in electrolytic codeposi t ion occur in very strong 
electrolytes. F rom measurements  of  the interaction force 
between crossed glass filaments in concentrated KC1 solu- 
tions (45), a min imum in the  dependence  of the interaction 
force on the dis tance F(h) was found between 6 and 7 nm, 
corresponding closely to the equi l ibr ium distances ob- 
tained in this work. The forces measured  between cleaved 
mica surfaces in a double  canti lever beam assembly in di- 
lute solutions (46, 47) have been shown to be well de- 
scr ibed by  the DLVO theory. However,  above a certain 
electrolyte concentrat ion a strong repulsive force is pres- 
ent at short  distances. This force does not  decay with the 
Debye length. Moreover, the measured force is oscillatory, 
with a period that  matches the size of the solvent mole- 
cules. This force is called the structural  or hydrat ion force 
and is ascr ibed to the  ordering of the  solvent near the inter- 
faces usual ly brought  about  by the hydrat ion of cations ad- 
sorbed onto the surface. This force is of  sufficient strength 
to prevent  the van der Waals force from pull ing the sur- 
faces into pr imary  min imum contact. F rom force measure- 
ments  in electrolyte solutions (48), the force between two 
parallel surfaces was found to be  

F ~  = K exp (-h/l)iz [59] 

Theories about  the structural  force state that  the value of 
the constant  K is directly proport ional  to the degree of or- 
dering of  the  dipole molecules of  the  solvent near  the inter- 
face and the value of  the constant  I to the corresponding 
correlation length. The previous formula, valid between 
parallel  plane surfaces has to be modified to describe the 
part icular  geometry of a part icle interacting with the elec- 
trode. A Derjaguin type integration over the surface of the 
particle leads to 

2 f2~r f~r/2 
Fhya~ = Kap Jo dO Jo s i n ,  c o s ,  exp 

h a v apcost~.] 
. . . .  + d$iz [60a] 
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Fig. 9. Calculated adhesion force and corresponding equilibrium dis- 
tance v s .  current density. 

'] - -  l -  + iz [60b] 
L ap 

where h is the distance of closest approach between the 
surfaces. As the correlation length l is of the order  of 0.1 to 
at most  a few nanometer,  l/o v << 1, the force is well ap- 
proximated  by  the following formula 

Fhydr  = 2"rrapKl exp (-h/l)iz [61] 

From the determined equi l ibr ium distances the preex- 
ponential  factor K of the hydrat ion force was found to be 
4.5 106 [Nm-2], assuming a decay length l of 1 nm. This is in 
agreement  with the hydrat ion force constants found in lit- 
erature (48). In general  it  can be said that  the hydrat ion 
force is caused by  a change in the structure of the solvent 
under  the influence of the substrate  force field. As such, 
the variat ion of the adhesion force with the current  densi ty 
as shown in Fig. 9 can be understood.  At  the point  of  zero 
charge, the electric field at the electrode is minimal  and so 
is the orientational ordering of  the water  dipoles. Left or 
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right from the point  of zero charge the  electric field near 
the  electrode increases in magni tude  and the water  dipoles 
line up, ei ther  f l ipped up  or down according to the sign of 
the electric field. This increases the ordering of the solvent 
and leads to a larger value of K. Thus the  max imum in the 
codeposi t ion coincides with a min imum in the structural  
force. This might  also explain  why highly hydrophil ic  ma- 
terials such as quartz and most  oxides have a small ten- 
dency to codeposi t  due to the hydrolyzable nature of their 
surface. On the other hand, hydrophobic  surfaces, such as 
some plastics (49), graphi te  (50), Si3N4 (51), and other ni- 
tr ides and carbides,  codeposi t  readily, under  the prerequi- 
site that  the material  can be kep t  in suspension during 
electrolysis. Since the value of K is posit ive for lyophilic 
systems and negative for hydrophobic  surfaces, indicating 
attraction, this might  also explain the comparat ively large 
codeposi t ion of  PTFE and other polyfluorcarbon com- 
pounds  (52), notwi ths tanding their  lower dispersion force. 
The codeposi t ion promoting character  of monovalent  
cations like thal l ium, rubidium, and cesium (53) might  be 
at t r ibuted to the fact that  these ions become adsorbed to 
the  surface of the part icle and, due to their  weakly bound 
hydrat ion sheets, lower the solvation force around the par- 
ticle. Moreover, the  effect of various surfactants that  in- 
creases codeposi t ion at low concentrat ions but  suppresses 
codeposi t ion when present  in high concentrations (54) 
might  in part  be unders tood as due to the hydrat ion force. 
At concentrat ions lower than the critical monolayer  cover- 
age, most  surfactants render  the surfaces hydrophobic  
(55). This occurs since the  surfactant molecules are ad- 
sorbed with their  polar  head towards  the  particle and their  
hydrophobic  tai l  poin ted  towards the  solution. Increasing 
the surfactant concentrat ions beyond the critical mono- 
layer coverage reverses this effect. Although it is tempt ing 
to ascribe the  exper imenta l  results to the presence of the 
hydrat ion force, the proof  offered so far is indirect  and te- 
nacious. Therefore, a t tempts  should be set up to directly 
measure  the adhesion force between a particle and an elec- 
t rode immersed  in an electrolyte. 

Conclusion 
A part icle remains on an electrode if the ratio of the nor- 

mal  to tangential  forces acting on the particle when it first 
hits the  surface is favorable. I f  this condit ion is satisfied, a 
particle brought  in contact  with the electrode has enough 
foothold to remain  on the electrode and be engulfed by  the 
growing metal.  In  the  center  of a RDE, tangential  forces 
are absent  and the rate of codeposi t ion is controlled solely 
by the mass transfer  of particles towards  the rotating elec- 
t rode with due account of  surface blockage and hydrody- 
namic shielding. 

The analysis and calculations presented in this paper  in- 
dicate that  the  trajectory model  is an adequate  basis for 
s tudying the electrolytic codeposi t ion of particles on a 
RDE. The comparison of exper imental  results with 
theoretical  predict ions proves the predominance  of the 
tangential  shearing force and, in general, of the fluid flow 
velocities on the codeposi t ion of particles. The experi-  
ments  also point  out that  the lack of useful descript ions of 
the tangential  forces localizing the particles is the most  
pronounced  difficulty in developing useful theories on 
electrolytic codeposition. This difficulty arises because the 
models  for the normal  force all assume a spherical  isotro- 
pic particle on a flat surface, while tangential  forces only 
emerge i f  geometrical  and physical  heterogeneities are 
taken into account. The need for an adequate  representa- 
t ion of  the randomness  of part icles and electrode is thus 
obvious. I t  is also essential  that  the model  should be capa- 
ble of depict ing realist ically the flow field and include the 
effect of flowing part icles on previously deposi ted parti- 
cles. The rate at which particles are being brought  to the 
electrode is governed almost  entirely by the convection in- 
st igated by  the rotating disk and by  the dispersion forces, 
while the  double  layer force and electrophoresis can be 
disregarded.  Closer to the electrode, the  particle immobili-  
zation is dominated  by  the specific force field generated by  
the particle-wall interactions. These interactions are of 
very short  range (usually a small  fraction of the particle 
size, distance range of the order  of 10 nm), and are de- 
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scribed by  the classical DLVO theory in combinat ion with 
an addit ional  repulsive force acting between the surfaces. 
This force was identif ied as the  hydrat ion force, that  comes 
about  in concentrated electrolytes used in electrolytic co- 
deposition. Together with the attractive dispersion force, 
this gives rise to a secondary min imum in the interactions 
around 6 nm. The trajectory descript ion used in this work 
is, however,  not l imited to the RDE geometry,  but  can be 
used for a variety of  other geometries. The only prerequi- 
site is an accurate descr ipt ion of the fluid velocities in the 
immediate  vicinity of the cathode. I t  is also possible to ex- 
tend the trajectory equations to smaller particles by in- 
cluding a random force that  mimics  the Brownian 
agitation, result ing in Langevin type of equations. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 
fl  0.51023261886728488 
gl -0.61592201439935397 
ap particle radius, [m] 
fn, g,, and hn coefficients of the power  series in 

x/~-z 
Fli~, Faar, Fs~gn, hydrodynamic  mobil i ty  coefficients 
_ F l ,  Frot, and Ftra~ 
Tl~n, Tp~, Trot, and Ttr~sl hydrodynamic  mobil i ty coefficients 
Jr, i0, and iz unit  vectors in cylindrical coordi- 

nates 
i=, i~, and iz unit  vectors in Carthesian coordi- 

nates 
vz, vr, and v0 axial, radial  and angular velocity 

component  [ms- ']  
r, z radial  and axial posit ion in cylindri- 

cal coordinates [m] 
E electrical field, [Vm -1] 
p dynamic pressure, [Nm -2] 
F Faraday constant, 9.648456 x 104 [C 

mol- ' ]  
F force vector, [N] 
T torque vector, IN] 
R gas constant, 8.31441 x 100 [JK -~ 

mol- ' ]  
k Boltzmann constant, 1.380662 • 

10-23 [JK-I] 
c speed of light in vacuum, 2.99792458 

• 10 ~ [ms- ']  
NA Avogadro constant, 6.022045 • 10 ~3 

[mo1-1] 
h surface to surface distance between 

particle and electrode, [m] 
v fluid flow velocity vector, [ms -1] 
u velocity vector  of the particle, [ms -~] 
e unit  electric charge, 1.6021892 • 

10 -19 [C] 
g acceleration due to gravity, 9.81 

[ms -2] 

Greek 
angular  velocity of the disk [rad s -1] 
dynamic viscosity [kg m-is  -1] 

v absolute viscosity [m~s - ']  
p specific densi ty [kg m -3] 
0 angular posi t ion in cylindrical  coor- 

dinates [~ 
0 fractional surface coverage, dimen- 

sionless 
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e 4~re0er, [C25-~m -1] 
e0 permit t ivi ty in vacuum, 8.854187818 

• 10 -12 [C2J-lm-l] 
e r relative dielectrical constant  of the 

fluid, dimensionless  
zeta potential,  IV] 

K reciprocal Debye screening length, 
[m-1] 
angular  velocity of a particle, [s 1] 

V 2 Laplace operator  
V gradient  operator 

surface potential  IV] 
h h/2~, 1.05450 • 10 TM [Js] 
O integrated dimensionless surface 

concentrat ion 
surface charge density, [Cm -2] 

Subscr ipts  
D disk 
o particle center 
p particle 
f fluid 
• pertaining to the perpendicular  

mot ion 
shear pertaining to the shear flow 
stagn pertaining to the stagnation point  

flow 
lin pertaining to the linear shear flow 
par pertaining to the parabolic (qua- 

dratic) shear flow 
rot pertaining to the rotational motion 
transl  pertaining to the translational 

motion 
adh adhesion 

Superscr ipts  
dimensionalized variable 

^ dis turbance variable 
x x-directional 
y y-directional 
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